Boarder Rules
 Door Used – South Door coming onto the concrete
 Horses feet must be cleaned on the concrete before going into the arena- please sweep
up mess
 MANURE MUST BE CLEANED UP IMMEDIATELY as it reacts negatively with the mag
dust and will wreck it
 All debris must be put in wheelbarrow
 All doors except the south door will be locked from the outside, can leave from them
but cannot come in
 Ramp is not to be used or played on by anyone not immediately affected by the
program.
 All equipment will be kept in the breezeway, everyone is able to use this at any time but
it must be cleaned up immediately after use
 Share the arena – WE ARE A DRAMA FREE BARN. Standard arena rules apply
 When lessons are being held please ensure all equipment and horses are out of the
arena 30 minutes before start time.
 Arena times are 6 AM to 10 PM. Facility closed after 10:30
 Please tie your horses to the first 25 feet of the arena where there are 2 bars, as this has
been cemented in further to support a horse in case it pulls
Additional information

As of 2019, board is $330 if you’re in a shared pen and $375 for a single pen.
All borders storing 2 trailers on the facility will have to pay an extra $20 for their second trailer
We have a calendar on our website – letting you know when arena rentals are happening. We
endeavor to keep it up to date, and you can view it by logging on to www.ltra.ca
For after hour emergencies that don’t warrant a 9-1-1 call, you can contact:
Shay (on site) at 403-393-8033
Or Eilish at 403-394-8424
Concerns can be brought to Eilish Short (Program Coordinator), Collin Beazer (Farm
Coordinator), or Tony Deys (Executive Director)
Please understand that there may be further changes throughout the year.
Thank you!

